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Abstract:: Comprehensive records of all system failures in the Whirlwind 
computer and its associated terminal equipment over a 20 week 
period show that the average uninterrupted operating tine between 
failure incidents was 10.6 hourso The average time lost for each 
of the 244 incidents was 22.8 minut~so The percentage of operating 
time usable was 96.-5 per cent. Computer alarms accounted for 
37 per cent of the stoppages but on~ for 12 per cent of the lost 
time. Failures cau.sed by design weaknesses required more time for 
correction o~ the average than the other classes of failure analyzed. 
Assuming that some major improvements in weak sections of the 
system had been carried out3 it was estimated that the same failures 
might have averaged on~ 16.8 minutes of lost time per failureo 

1.0 CQt1PUTER-PERFORMANCE RECORDS 

1.1 Cpverage 

. Following the ~eV1s10ns in the Cape Cod Direction Center 
facilities in July.9 1954$ the Whirlwind computer and its associateq. input 
~d outPQ,t system entered a period in which the equipment has remaiI),ed 
re1ative~ stable. In Septemb~r3 1954$ the procedures for gathering and 
evaluat:l.ng performance data on the computer system were sonewhat revised. 
This was done to permit more comprehensive analyses of system reliability 
with. particular emphasis on interrupting failures. In general, the new 
procedures provide more complete data on all computer stoppages and a bi
week~ review and su,mmary of these stoppageso The records are intended 
to reflect all failures in the computer and its terminal equipment that would 
have caused interruptions if ·the Ca~e Cod System had been in full scale 
operation continuous~o Actually,j) for a large fraction-of the time that the 
computer was in use» 1llUch of the Cape Cod terminal equipment -was not require do 
(This terminal equipment comprises about 40 per cent of the entire system 
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which has approx1mate~ 12~700 tubes)o Under these circumstances~ failures 
in the t~mi.:Dal equipment ~ :qot have resulted in loss of computer time o 

-Failures which do not 'cauSe interruptionsJl however~ lTRlst be considered in 
order to obtain an accurate picture of system performanceo These are 
considered to be "potentially interrupting" and are given the same weight 
as those that actualJ.;y halted operations 0 

102 Organization of Records 
I! o:as=o, 

Past Whirlwind computer experience had indicated that most of 
the interrupting failures could be placed into a relatively few categories 
which defined either the cause of the failure or its principal symptomo In 
the record system set up last S-eptember.9 the following categories were 
selectedg 

Tubes 

Wiring, cablinga jacksJl connectors» etc 0 

Circuit components (other than tubes) -

_ Blo-wn fuses 

Oomputer alarms 

Design weaknesses 

Miscellaneous 

(cause) 

(cause) 

(cause) 

-(symptom) 

(symptom) 

(cause) 

The failures listed in the blown-fuse and computer-alarm categories are ones 
for which true causes CaIl.not be innnediately determinedo In generala such 
failures have no associated equipment damageo Examples of incidents in the 
miscellaneous category are an insulation breakdown on a phenolic panela an 
air conditioning failurea an unseated tube or loose wire inadvertently caused 
While doing essential maintenance a and a malfunction of a piece of terminal 
equipment which cleared up before the fault could be foundo 

For each failure~ the amount of time lost is that time 
required to restore the system to operation after the interruptiono In the 
majority of the component and circuit failures.\! this includes the time 
required to isolate and replace the defective itemo In the newer sections 
of the system having plug=in units,9 it may include only the time to l;.ocate 
and replace the plug-in unito For cornputer=alarm stoppages.\! it includes the 
time required to photograph the control and indicator panels and to record 
pertinent data on the program being run at that time o This information is 
then studied at leisure to detect possible causes of the alarIl1So 

The records of interrupting and potential~interrupting 
failures are further broken down to show those which must be charged against 
the system and those W-hich can be attributed to new equipment installation Or 
renSl-ono Because the central computer a+ld its terminal equipment are an 
integral electrical system.\! failures in new equipment can cause transients 
which interrupt the computer.\! even though the new equipment is logically 
independent of the rest of the systemo Therefore" until a new installation 
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has been ,debugged and adequate routine=maintenance procedures have been 
"worked out,l1 failures attributable to such equipment are not counted against 
~he systemo 

20 0 ANALYSIS OF PERFORMANCE DATA 

Several figures are needed to ad~quately describe the 
reliability of an electronic systemo In general9 system reliability is 
reflected in the amount of unscheduled down tiI1J9 caused by interrupting 
failures and in the amount of scheduled down time required for preventive 
maintenance. Since the amount -of down time for different types of 
interrupting failures varies widely, the frequency of such failures is also 
an important factor in describing system reliabili tyo In the following 
paragraphs such reliability figures for the Whirlwind computer and its 
associated Cape Cod terminal equipment are giveno These figures were 
derived from an analysis of data gathered over the 20-week period from 
28 September 1954 to 10 Februar,y 1955. 

2.1 DERIVATION OF LOST-TIME AVERAGES 

It was pointed out previous1¥" that sections of the Cape Cod 
terminal equipment are not involved in some of the computer applications 
work so failures in this equipment may not cause loss of computer time .. 
Considering this varied use of the computer,l1 two alternatives for obtaining 
representative figures of system reliability are suggestedo ]ather (1) 
the analyses are restricted to the central computer al6ne,l1 or (2) all 
failures (both interrupting and potentially interrupting) are counted and 
lost-time data is .extrapolated to give a measure of over=all system 
reliability.. The second method was chosen for the following reasonsg 

ao Accurate records had been kept of all potential1¥"= 
interrupting failures that had been detected and the 
number of such failures was consistent with the number 
of actual lost=time incidents,9 

bo The central computer is not representative of SOIne of 
the terminal equipment» 

Co Since the terminal equipment is always on and can in ... 
directly affect the central computer, isolation of 
failures to the central portion of the computer in 
some cases is questionable's 

do The records of time spent on preventive maintenance 
cannot be broken down among different sections of the 
system .. 

To determine the theoretical$ or extrapolateds lost time 
for each category of failures, the average lost time per lost=time failure 
was calculated.jJ and this average was multiplied by. the total number of 
failure incidents (interrupting and potentially interrupting) intbat 
category 0 The sum of the extrapolated figures for all categories is the 
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total lost=tim~ figqre desired. This fi~e divide~ by the total nuniber 
of failure inqident, is the average lost t}ne per i:tl,cident for all incidentso 

In determining the average lost time per failure for three 
of the categoriesa-a; few·incidents were not considered in computing the 
averages:.because the time lost was disproportionately longo The failure= 
duratioJl distribution for the three categories alarms" miscellaneousa 
and f~es is' shoWn in Figo 10 One incident in each of the first two 
categories ~nd . two incidents in the third were disregardedo A study of the 
records: showed that three of thes~ incidents had occurred during time 
a~siglJ.ed to 'the systems engineering group and that more time was spent in a 
thorough analysis of the failUres than otherwise would have been required to 
restore opera tiono ··The fourth incident was a maj or air=condi. tioning failure 
which.·occurredon a week-end when service personnel were Bot readi~ 
availableo 

I. In Table r' the n~er of lost time incidents and the. amount 
of :actu,allost time for e~chcategolY of failures are listed in the first 
two col~o ·The third and fourth columns show the number of incidents aDd 
corre8pon~ng lost=tinie figures ~ed in computing the averages given ia the 
laat col~o; 

Category of 
failure 

Nu.ti1b~r of 
lost.;..ti~e 
inci<ients 

Cbm:pu. tel' Tubes . 15 
Power SupplY Tubes 1 

,,,: I • 

Wiring, Cablesaetco 6 
':' I ',' '. 

~9~0~eat8 8 
BlowD;.Fu..~s . -15 

Alarms 83 
" . ; ~'. 

Desiga Weaknesses 15 
Miscellaneous 40 

TABLE I 

LOST=TIME=FAlLURE DATA 

Total 
minutes 
lost tim 

441-
412 
220 
349 
346 
652 

1093 
1626 

Data excluded 
in comPuting 

averages 
., Number Mi~utes 

. of lost 
inciden.ts 

2 160 
1 60 

1 750 

Average lost 
time per 
incident 
(Minutes) 

2908 
5900 
3601 
4306 
1403 
102 

1300 
2205 

Using the averages of Table I» extrapolated l08t~time figures 
were calculated to reflect all failure iBcidentso -These figure. are show. in 
-Table II. :The totals in this tq.ble determime that the average time lost for! 
the 244 failure iDcide:a1ul i. 22;8 miDuteao 

~.' ," 



TABLE II 

ErrRAPOLATED LOST~TIME DATA 

NUIilber ot 
Average lost 

To'bal time per 
nO~108:t= nuniber ot iDcidell'b 

Catego17 of time failure (lliiaute8 ) 
taUure incidents illcidents- , (FilOM TABLE I) 

eompu:ber Tubes 12 ' 21 " 29.8 
, 

I 

POIier ' SUpflqTu.be8 1 8 5900 

Wiri~3 C~blelll3 etco '1 1 3607 
" 

CompoBeats 8 16 43 .. 6 
B~'~e. 18 33 1403 

A~ 8 91 702 

Design Weaknesses 1 16 73 0 0 
,M1.scellaD.eous 6 46 2205 -

Totals 244 

P~~e 5 of 9' 

Total 
extrapolated 

lost time 
(Hiautes) 

805 

472 

257 

691 

472 

655 

1168 

',1035, 

5561 

A. 'J 10 t t" .. de t - 5561 - 2'2 8 m1 Avera~e s~me per ~c~ n - ~ - 0 Do 

202 !DalYsis of Failure Categories 
? ;'., '. , 

The extrapolated lost~time aad average lomt=time figures for 
the various categories of failures as gi. ven iJ'l. Table II contain some i.terest
illg poi.t... The" failureB in three categories» tubes (computer types aDd 
power=suppl1 types combi~ed)8 design weaknesses8 and m1scellaneou~,were 
rasPoDBible tor 63 per cEmt ot the tilllB 108t8 while 70 per cent of the tailure 
i:ilctdeD.1is w~re in the alarm" mi.scell~eous8 an.d bloWD-fus$ categorieso 

The relative contributions of the various categories are better 
show. by the data in Table IIIo Each class ot failures ha,s three qua.m.tities 
listed, it., perce:atage of the total failure iacidelllts8 ita perc_tage ot the 
total lost tw, amd the ratio of ~itlil average lost time per i1D.cideat to the 
over;"all ,average lost time per i~cidel'lt. ,Extremes in thi~ data occur toJ' the 
aJ.arJa sad the desigB=weakness categorieso Alarms were by' tar the most 
treque.t type of failure while desiglil wealale.,seB required ~he most time tor 
correction 0 The computer records show that i. several or '-the cases ot design 
we~ •• 3 the ~giDal checking or other prev~tlve maiatemamce facilities 
were "iudequate sO.incipieat trouble had JIlOt1:eendetected llmd sigul tracing 
\ec~q~es were required to locate the taulto ' 
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TABLE III 

COMPARISON OF FAIIDRE CATEGmIES 

Percent of Ratio of lost-time 
Catego;t'Y' total number Percent of average for category 

of ' of failure total lost to lost-time average 
failure incidents time for all incidents 

i 

C9mputer Tubes ll.O 1405 103 

PowerSupp~ Tub~s 303 80' 206 

Wiringa Cables,etco 209 406 106 

Components 6.6 12., 1.9-

Blown. Fuses 1305 8.5 006 

Alarms 3703 1108 0 03 

Design Weaknesses 606 21.0 302 

Miscellaneous 1808 1806 100 

" SiJilC8 tube8 are lmoWJil to have the highest failure rate of all 
coapollellts in a computer, system» all estimate ot 1!;he Ilumbe~ of stoppages 
caused b,y tubes is of interesto For this estimate it is assumed that about 8, per ceat of the alarID8 amd blown fuses were caused by tube" defects 0 Wi 1m 
thisaS8Ul1ptioBa thena approJdma.tely 60 per cent of the total incidents and 
40 per ce:D:b of the time lost may b,e attributed to tube failureso 

Some informatiolll on cOlllponeat-failure rates cam be derived 
bom historical records on : the s~temo Duriag the 20"'week period in question»"" 
a total of 437 tubes were replaced fa the 8.1stano Replacements for accideDtal 
damage" were excludedo Sil!l.Ce 35 of these were in'berruptiDg or potential11' 
interrupting failuresaebout 92 per cemt of the failures were located"during 
schedUled maiDteaance periodso The tube=failure rate for all causesa 
computed from the data already giveD. aDd from the total-operati:agrtime" figure 
list;ed ill SectioB 2.;38 is 1.49 per cel!'l:b. of the tube complememt per 1000 
hours. The rate for :l.nterrupting tube ... failures is 0.12 per CeJl1t of the tube 
comple_~t per ~OOO hourso Th~se tube~failure rates compare favorabl1' with 
siai.1U. data which has beem derived in the past by the group workillg Oll tube 
te.ti~aad evaluatiq:ao , 

The records on compolleat replacemellt show that a total of . 
101coJiipol1eDtsot.her them tubes were replacedo Sil'lCe there were 16 i.terrupt
iag, or,' poteBtial~-intenuptiRg failures caused bT" such compoDem.ts» "about 84 
per ceDt of the total failures weI'e ba1Idled durillg scheduled ma.j,ll1!;eDaDCe timo 

203 Over-All System Performaace 

B.r cODsideriBg the total computer operattBg time aBd the 
amount of preventive maimteBaDce aDd aev iDstallatioB work that was dones aD 
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over-a1lpic:ture of system performance can 1;le obtained. Significant figures 
are the 1"ollowingg .', ',' '.:' 

Total computer operating t~ 267~ hours 

Total extrapo1ate4 lo~t tine 9207 hours 
(ca+culpted from averages) 

Average uninterrupted operating 10.6 hours 
time be~ween incidents 

. " 

Fai1~e incidents per 24~hour da.y 2.19 

P,ercentage operat:LngtiIIB. usable 96.5 per cent 

The figure given above for percentage usable operatillK.. time 
as calculated from,. the extrapolated loSt=tiIIB agrees closely with a figure 
of 96.2 per centw,hich is the actual percentage of' "applications time" usable 
during the 20-week period as determined from operator reports. Applications 
time is the time during ~bich the syst.em is used by programming groups 
rather than by engineering and maintenance personnel. 

A S1lll'llll9ry of the preventive maintenance and ins~lation work 
is shown in the plots of Fig. 2. New irusta1lation and modifica~on projects 
were essentially complete~ by the middle of the period. The re<Juired 
preventive maintenance also decreased and for about three monthS has remained 
relatively constant at about 1.25 hours per dayo 

. .i. A study of the failure frequenciee over the 2Q.oweek period 
since ~eptember8 19548 does not show any meaningfulvariation8o The total 
failure:, incidents' as weU· as the number in each category are piotted for each 
tWo-week period in Fig. 3. . Although the total number of' failures dropped 
slignt~ d~ng the last 8 weeks a the failure patterns for the various 
categories are too inconaistent to consider the decrease as a significant 
b~ , 

300:EST~MATE~ PERFORMANCE OF IMPROVED SYSTEN 

A review of the syste.rai lure records points up the fact that 
af'ew sections of the . computer have been responsible for an appreciable 
fraction of' the lost ~~ It an engineering effort to :improve these sections 
were justified" it seeJIIS reasonab1ethat a Significant reduction in lost time 
might be realized. In order to obtain SOIIB impression of what the systeJIP 
Performance ,record might be if this work were done" each incident was reviewed 
and lo$t~timefigureswere reduced tor failures in those sections that might 
be 'improved:" In making the estimates it was further a~sumed that.allfailures 
were repaired as rapi~ as practicable as if they had occurred during 
applications timeo 

The data to be presented is Dot intended as proof that an 
improvement program should be undertaken on the Whir1w1ndsystemo Rather it 
it given to permit mre realistic estimates of the reliability thatmi.ght be 
. expected in a new system design. ' 
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. , A sUIIIIJ1a.l'Y' of the estiInated time lost under t~e eondi tiOIl8 
described above is gi. ven in .Table IV.. The largest reduction in time lost 
appearsa asDQ.ght be expected» in the design-wealmess category» and some 
reduction is shown in all categories.. If major system improvements had 
been ~ccomp~shed9 the number of failures in the design-weakness and mis~ 
ce~eous" categories could be expected to decrease.. Since this would tend 
to ba:iance aror 6pti~stieestima.tes for the other categoriesa the calculated 
average of 16 .. 8 minutes lost-time per failure would seem to be reasonable o 

Category of 
failure 

Computer Tubes 

Power Supply Tubes 

Wiring, Cables, etc 0 

COIlIPGnents 

BloWn Fuses " ' , 

Alarms 

Design We~e5ses 

Miscellaneous 

Totals 

ESR/bj 

Attached~ B=62051 
A=62050 
B-62049 

TABLE IV 

ESTIMATED LOOT-TIME DATA FOR IMPROVED SYSTEM 

Average Total 
estimated number of Extrapolated 

Number of Estimated lost=time failure estimated 
lost=time lost time per incidents lost time 
incidents (minutes) incident (From Table II) Minutes) 

1 292 190 27 27 
7 262 3705 8 300 
6 14, 2402 7 169 
8 239 2909· 16 478 

1, 149 909 33 321 
83 ,63 6 .. 8 91 618 
1, 623 4106 16 667 
40 865 2106 .M ..221 

244 4079 

Average estimated lost time per incident = 
4079 - 16·8 . 2IiU- . o. . nn.nc 

.~~,~ 
Edwin So Rich . ... . .. 
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